
SENATE 369

To accompany the petition of Angier L. Goodwin for an investiga-
tion by the Metropolitan District Water Supply Commission and the
Department of Public Health relative to improving the distribution
of water and more adequately preventing pollution of the sources of
water supply of the metropolitan water district. Metropolitan Affairs,

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Six.

Resolve providing for an Investigation by the Metro-
politan District Water Supply Commission and the
Department of Public Health relative to Improving
the Distribution of Water and More Adequately Pre-
venting Pollution of the Sources of Water Supply of
the Metropolitan Water District.

1 Resolved, That the metropolitan district water
2 supply commission and the department of public
3 health, acting jointly, are hereby authorized and
4 directed to investigate methods of improving the
5 distribution of water from the sources of supply to
6 the metropolitan water district, more adequately
7 preventing pollution of the sources of water supply
8 by the construction of pressure tunnels, aqueducts or
9 other works, and by the elimination of sources of

10 pollution, and of protecting the purity of the water,
11 the cost of the same, the damage to property and other
12 matters pertaining to the subject, including all ques-
-13 tions relating thereto. Said joint board may make
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14 such surveys and borings and do such other prelim-
-15 inary work on public or private lands as it may deem
16 necessary or desirable, doing as little damage as
17 possible and paying for the same. For the purpose of
18 carrying out the provisions of this resolve, said joint
19 board shall proceed with the respective organizations
20 of said commission and said department in the manner
21 provided by chapter three hundred and seventy-live
22 of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-six, chapter
23 three hundred and twenty-one of the acts of nineteen
24 hundred and twenty-seven, and chapter one hundred
25 and eleven of the General Laws, Tercentenary Edition.
26 The funds provided for metropolitan water supply
27 purposes by chapter three hundred and seventy-five
28 of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-six and
29 chapter three hundred and twenty-one of the acts of
30 nineteen hundred and twr enty-seven, and any addi-
-31 tions thereto or amendments thereof, are hereby made
32 available for carrying out the purposes of this resolve.
33 Said joint board shall report to the general court the
34 results of its investigation and recommendations rela-
-35 tive thereto, together with plans and estimates of the
36 cost of any changes in existing works and of any new
37 works that it may deem necessary or desirable, and
38 drafts of legislation necessary to carry its recommen-
-39 dations into effect, by filing the same with the clerk
40 of the house of representatives on or before the first
41 Wednesday in December in the year nineteen hundred
42 and thirty-seven.


